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Don't Forget Ithaca
on Your

Through Trips

The schedules below show how you can stop off
at Ithaca en route between New York or Philadel-
phia and Chicago and the West—without loss of
business time.

Read Down
8.10 P. M. ii.50 P.M.
8.40 P. M. 12.05 A M

*5.00 A. M. 7.37 A. M.
4.49 P. M. 8.21 P. M.

*5 35 A M

8.0O A. M. 2.50 P. M.

Standard Time
Read Up

7.13 A. M. 7.13 A. M.
6.51 A. M. 6.51 A. M.

Lv. New York Ar.
Lv. Philadelphia Ar.
Ar. Ithaca Lv. tI(> 59 p M tlo 59 p M

Lv. Ithaca Ar. 8.59 A. M.
Ar. Detroit Lv.
Ar. Chicago Lv. 12.45 p. M.

12.37 P. M.
11.50 P. M.
3.00 P. M.

*Sleeper may be occupied until 8.00 A. M.
fSleeper ready for occupancy at 9.00 P. M.

y Railroad
CJjie Route of The BlackDiamond

Rothschild
Bros.

We Carry
a Complete Line §f

Cornell Furnishings

Banners, Pennants,
Pillow Covers,

Wall and
Table Skins at Very

Attractive Prices

Rothschild Bros.
Ithaca, New York

J. Dall, Jr., Inc.
Building Construction

Ithaca

N.Y.

J.Dall,Jr.,Ί6
President

Phone
2369

Ithaca
Trust Company

Resources Over
Five Million Dollars

President Charles E. Treman
Vice-Pres Franklin C. Cornell
Treasurer Sherman Peer
Cashier A. B. Wellar

Howls
Your

CREDIT?

YESTERDAY—
1 life insurance agents

were considered a bore, a
time consuming nuisance.
That prejudice has disap-
peared now.

Today, if you ask a
banker about your credit,
he asks you about your
life insurance.

But, though you may
have enough insurance
to satisfy your banker,
you may not have exactly
the right arrangement of
policies to secure you and
your dependents the max-
imum of future security.

A John Hancock agent
is a specialist in security
for the future, thefounda-
tion of mental serenity.

Ask him to come in.

JFE INSURANCECOMPAN
Of BOSTON. MΛ ΛCNU tTT:

A STRONG COMPANY. Over Sixty Years
in Business. Liberal as to Contract,
Safe and Secure in Every Way.

For Your Boy—
A Worthwhile Summer Vacation

CAMP OTTER
In the Highlands of Ontario

for Boys Ten to Sixteen—ι8th Year

Write for the Catalog

R C.Hubbard
205 Ithaca Rd. Ithaca, New York
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St. Louis Convention a Noteworthy Success

Selection of Students and the Athletic Situation
Discussed—An Enthusiastic Gathering

In chronicling the results of a Cornell
Convention there is always the temptation
to ring various changes on the phrase
"best yet." Usually that is possible, view-
ing the meeting from one angle or the
other. In the judgment of all who were
at St. Louis on November n and 12 this
Eighth Annual Convention of the Cornell
Alumni Corporation was the best yet
from many aspects, standing out in
marked distinction in the importance of
the subjects brought up for consideration
and in the high quality of the discussion
which followed the presentation. During
the past two or three years there has been
no little debate on the whole philosophy
of these annual meetings, as to whether
it is worth while to bring alumni together
each fall in some city outside of Ithaca, to
carry Cornell to that city, and to review
such University questions as have par-
ticular reference to the alumni. The
success in St. Louis was such that the
annual convention is probably assured
for some years to come.

This "Farthest West" convention was
not the largest gathering ever held by
Cornell men and women. St. Louis, al-
though not so far to the westward when
considered from the point of view of the
country as a whole, proved to be just a
bit distant for many of the smaller clubs
which are centered around a radius of five
hundred miles or so to the eastward.
Almost all of the larger clubs were repre-
sented by at least one delegate, and many
of the smaller clubs were also counted in.

Although the nature of the business in
St. Louis was widely diversified, through-
out the two days there was one dominating
note. This was the desirability of pre-
serving the national quality of the Uni-
versity. It was perhaps particularly fitting
that such a note should be struck at this
first convention west of the Mississippi.
It was brought out that although Cornell
undergraduates are today drawn from
every State in the Union and from prac-
tically every country in the world, the
numbers from New York State are in-
creasing out of proportion to the rest of
the country. It was emphasized that it is
surely no reflection on New York State
to stress the fact that the University will
play a larger part in the national life, will
better carry out the true function of a
university as so often expressed by Presi-

dent Farrand—the training for civic
responsibility—if a greater number of the
students may be enrolled from outside the
limits of the one State.

In the election of officers for the ensuing
year, C. Rodman Stull '07, of Philadel-
phia, was re-elected president of the
Alumni Corporation. Stull has been
active in the affairs of the Corporation,
serving one year as vice-president, and
this past year as president. The other
officers for the coming year will be Dr.

C. RODMAN STULL

Mary M. Crawford '04, of New York,
and Edward Holmes '05, of St. Louis,
vice-presidents; William W. Macon '98,
of New York, treasurer; and Foster M.
Coffin '12, of Ithaca, secretary.

The new board of directors, as a result
of the elections in St. Louis, will be:
Thomas I. S. Boak '14, of Seneca Falls,
in the Central New York District (No. i);
R. Harold Shreve '02, of New York, in
the Metropolitan District (No. 2); Charles
A. Taussig '02, of Scarsdale, in the Eastern
New York District (No. 3) John Collyer
'17, of Buffalo, in the Western New York
District (No. 4); Arthur P. Bryant Όo, of
Boston, in the New England District
(No. 5); Alfred D. Warner, Jr., Όo, of
Wilmington, in the Middle Atlantic Dis-

trict (No. 6); Stull, in the Keystone Dis-
trict (No. 7); Henry M. Eaton '90, of
Washington, in the Southern District
(No. 8); Conant Van Blarcom Ό8, of
Cleveland, in the Great Lakes District
(No. 9); Newton C. Fair '09, of Chicago,
in the Central District (No. 10); Holmes,
in the Western District (No. n); and
Mrs. Finis E. Yoakum (Wilhelmine Wiss-
mann) Ίi, in the Pacific District (No. 12).
Under the provisions of the by-laws the
district directors elect three directors-at-
large. At the organization meeting on
Saturday morning these directors were
chosen as follows: Dr. Crawford, Heatley
Green Όi, of Detroit, and Karl W. Gass
'12, of Pittsburgh.

At the opening business session, on
Friday morning, President Stull intro-
duced Edward Holmes '05 as president of
the Cornell Club of St. Louis. After
welcoming the visitors to St. Louis on
behalf of the men and women of that city,
he in turn introduced Judge Julius T.
Muench, city counselor. Judge Muench
represented the mayor, who was ill, and
said the only reason he didn't offer the
proverbial key to the city was because
there wasn't any.

The first order of business was a dis-
cussion led by President Farrand on the
question of the selection of students. He
pointed out that during the last ten years,
since the War, young men and women
have swarmed to American colleges in
increasing numbers. He said that this
increase was due principally to two causes,
the fact that the War had demonstrated
that it is usually the trained mind which
forges ahead, that the large proportion
of leaders in the War were college-trained,
and the fact that the country had ex-
perienced unprecedented economic pros-
perity. With particular reference to Cor-
nell he discussed measures being taken to
hold the University to approximately its
present size.

Among other things the President said
that although the scholastic requirements
must always be met, and Cornell can-
not admit "on condition," the University
does not want the student "who is simply
a little grind, concerned only in his per-
sonal advancement, and with no interest
in the group of which he is a member."
He said that although there was still

(Continued on page 108)
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ATHLETICS

Tennis Aces Play Here
When Francis T. Hunter Ί6 left Cor-

nell, he held the enviable record of a
continuous round of victories on home
courts during his three years as a varsity
tennis player. Last Friday on the hard-
wood court in the Drill Hall, he added
another home-court victory by defeating
William T. Tilden II of Philadelphia,
American tennis ace and former national
singles champion for six years. The score
of the five-set match was: 4-6, 4-6, 6-1,
11-9,6-4.

The match, an exhibition one between
two men who together hold the national
doubles title and who won the doubles
match in the Davis Cup tournament last
September, was witnessed by more than
2,500 persons, who jammed the available
seats in the Drill Hall and stood about the
court, when Tilden and Hunter, high
ranking players in American tennis today,
held them enthralled with court play that
has never been seen before at Cornell.

Tilden, known throughout the tennis
world for his complete mastery of the
game, has beaten Hunter in singles many
times, but the Cornellian, who in 1916
captained the Red and White varsity net
squad, demonstrated that he is more at
home indoors on hardwood courts. Tilden
won his titles on grass and clay courts;
Hunter once held the national indoor
singles championship.

The players, before such a sympathetic
gallery, were to each other, "Frank" and
"Bill." At times they played that kind
of tennis. Tilden, winning the first two
sets, demonstrated his ability at banter as
well as his capacity for making any kind
of a known tennis shot. Hunter went at
the business at hand more methodically,
more steadily, and his strategy won him
the match, a match that, despite the
attitude of some cynics, was not a gift
from the tall, spare Philadelphian.

Tilden played by far the more brilliant,
spectacular game, but his efforts to draw
the gallery's approbation with killing shots
cost him the game. Hunter withstood
the fire of smashing shots and wore down
his opponent to capture the last three
sets and the match.

Hunter's ability to make the "kill"
could not match Tilden's. "Big Bill's"
placements and service aces were rare
shots. They impressed the more casual
spectator. But Hunter's cool, courageous,
and heady playing won the admiration of
the man who knows the game.

Frank won many points on "his oppo-
nent's errors, nets and outs. Tilden,
striving for the spectacular kill, often
missed. Hunter bided his time, returning
Tilden's smashing drives with the margin
of safety that seemed to arouse in the
Philadelphian. the desire to force the issue.
Hunter let Tilden take the chances.

The play of the two men amazed the
gallery. They demonstrated shots, court-
covering ability, and gets that were simply
astounding. It was tennis of the first rank.

The stroke analysis tells the story.
Hunter failed to get a service ace past
Tilden, while the former title-holder
slashed his way to points with thirteen
aces in the five sets. Cross-court place-
ments, with Hunter out of position, also
featured the Philadelphian's play. He
outscored Hunter in placements, 39 to 26.

The errors are more revealing. Tilden
lost 75 points on outs, to 58 for the Cor-
nellian. Tilden also had trouble in getting
his drives over the net. He lost 82 points
on nets, while Hunter lost but 57. The
total point score was: Hunter 194, Tilden
174. Hunter won nine games at love, and
Tilden four.

Basketball Schedule Out
Two pre-holiday games have been

scheduled for the basketball team this
year, according to the eighteen-game
schedule announced by the Athletic
Association. The usual Christmas trip
will be limited to two games. The season
will open December 10 at Ithaca to close
March 10 at Hanover.

The schedule: December 10, St. Bona-
venture at Ithaca; December 14, Hobart
at Ithaca; December 29, Buffalo at Buffalo;
December 30, Rochester at Rochester;
January 4, Niagara at Ithaca; January 7,
Rochester at Ithaca; January 10, Colgate
at Ithaca; January 14, Yale at Ithaca;
January 21, Columbia at Ithaca; January
25, Princeton at Princeton; February n,
Pennsylvania at Ithaca; February 15,
Yale at New Haven; February 18, Dart-
mouth at Ithaca; February 22, Pennsyl-
vania at Philadelphia; February 25,
Princeton at Ithaca; February 29, Colum-
bia at New York; March 3, Syracuse at
Syracuse; March 10, Dartmouth at
Hanover.

Two Soccer Defeats
Haverford defeated Cornell in a close

soccer game on Alumni Field Saturday
by a score of 3 to 2. Haverford scored first
and ran up two points before the Cornell
attack broke through. Cornell then tied
the count but in the final period Estes
scored his second goal and gave the
Pennsylvanians a winning lead. Besides
Estes McConaghy counted for Haverford
while Kohn tallied twice for Cornell.

The freshman soccer team was defeated
by the Syracuse freshman at Syracuse.
The score was 3 to i.

SPORT STUFF

THE CORNELL DRAMATIC CLUB gave
only one performance last week, on Satur-
day evening in the University Theater,
because of the presentation of the Jean
Gros Marionettes in Bailey Hall Thursday.
Four one-act plays were presented: J. W.
Rogers' "Saved," "Playgoers" by Arthur
Wing Pinero, "The Grandmother" by
Lajos Biro, and Alfred Kreymborg's
"Monday."

Cultural divertissements are offered
lavishly to a university community. Lec-
tures by very learned gentlemen, the
drama with marionettes, symphony con-
certs, authors' readings, and what not.
The students, of course, are denied most
of these, being obliged to stay at home
and prepare their lessons, but the wives
of the Faculty and the athletic coaches
turn out splendidly. Those professors
attend who do not prefer to get a fight
over the radio.

Hereabouts one must be quick on one's
feet to avoid education. Culture lurks to
spring on you from every cranny. To
keep one's balance against these forces
it's almost necessary to wear corduroys,
chew tobacco, and affect bad grammar.

For a skull full of brains stupified by
the fumes of over much learning there is
nothing more clarifying than a coon hunt.
When you stand on a lonely hill at mid-
night listening to the grim music of dis-
tant hound dogs, many doubts are made
clear and values appear in their true
proportion. Coon hunters are far ahead
of university faculties in their thorough
realization that most of these knotty
questions—prohibition, free verse, the
League of Nations, and over-emphasis—
will cure themselves if you don't pick at
them.

It would be a salutary thing to bring
the coon hunters (and the students) to the
lectures, and to send the professors after
coons.

But coon hunting will never become a
pastime for the idle rich until wheel
chairs are added to the equipment. Once
up the mountain is all right, but when the
second assault is suggested outraged legs
demand five minutes in rebuttal.

R. B.

LAND GRANT CONVENTION

Farm and engineering problems were
discussed at the annual meeting of the
Association of Land Grant Colleges in
Chicago last week, attended by a number
of Cornelli^ns. Dean Dexter S. Kimball
was one of the speakers before the mem-
bers of the engineering division of the
association. Other speakers were Dean
Albert R. Mann '04, Miss Martha Van
Rensselaer '09, Miss Flora Rose G. Ό8, and
Mrs. Ruby Green Smith, Ph.D. '14, all of
the New York State Colleges of Agriculture
and Home Economics.

Other Faculty members at the meeting
were Professor Cornelius Betten '05, Pro-
fessor Carl E. Ladd '15, Professor Frank
B. Morrison, and Professor Ralph H.
Wheeler '09.

Dean Kimball, Dean Mann, Professor
Morrison, and Professor Wheeler attended
the weekly luncheon of the Cornell Club
of Chicago on Thursday.
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Dr. Thompson Dies

Joined Cornell Medical College Faculty in
1898—Made Emeritus Professor

in 1915

Dr. Thompson was married in 1887 to
Harriet Howard Pomeroy, of San Rafael,
Calif. Mrs. Thompson died in 1926.
They had no children.

OBITUARIES

Dr. William Oilman Thompson, pro-
fessor of medicine emeritus in the Medical
College, died suddenly, of heart disease,
at his home in New York on October 27.

He was born in New York on December
25> J856, the son of Rev. Joseph Parrish
and Elizabeth Coit Oilman Thompson.
He graduated from the Sheffield Scientific
School, Yale, in 1877, and received the
degree of M.D. at Columbia in 1881.
During his course there he spent a year
studying at the University of Berlin and
at King's College Hospital, London.

From 1887 to 1898 he was connected
with the New York University Medical
College as professor of various subjects,
and during that period he was also pro-
fessor of physiology at the Woman's
Medical College for eight years. On the
establishment of the Cornell Medical
College in New York in 1898, he became
professor of medicine there and continued
until his retirement in 1915. Since then
he had devoted himself to private practice
and to the study of occupational diseases.

During the War Dr. Thompson was a
consultant in industrial hygiene for the
Public Health Service, and organized the
New York Clinic for the Functional Re-
education of Disabled Soldiers, Sailors,
and Civilians and served as its first presi-
dent. In 1921 he combined this clinic with
the old Demilt Dispensary and organized
the Reconstruction Hospital, of which he
was the president and active agent until
shortly before his death, and in 1924 he
became chairman ofthe Industrial Hygiene
Division of the New York State Labor
Department.

Dr. Thompson had been visiting physi-
cian to the New York, Presbyterian, and
Bellevue Hospitals and consulting physi-
cian to the Bellevue, St. Bartholomew's,
Nassau County, Lawrence, and Woman's
Hospitals and the New York State Hos-
pital for Ruptured and Crippled Children.
Since 1920 he had also been consulting
physician to the Standard Oil Company
of New Jersey. He was a trustee of the
New York Academy of Medicine for many
years, serving at one time as its vice-
president, and he had made special re-
searches in connection with its Public
Health Relations Committee. Thompson
was an authority on food and was the
author of "Practical Dietetics," as well
as of several other books. He had also
contributed numerous articles to medical
journals, and in 1897 he was the editor of
"The American System of Medicine."
He had been a manager of the New York
Botanical Garden since its organization
in 1896 and in 1921 was elected to the
presidency of the board, and he was a
vice-president of the Lenox (Mass.)
Garden Club.

DR. FARRAND IN THE WEST
At the semi-centennial celebration of

the University of Colorado, President
Farrand represented Cornell and spoke at
the principal banquet, Friday evening,
November 4. Dr. Farrand was president
of the University of Colorado from 1914
to 1919 although during the last two years
he was on leave of absence, serving as
director of the tuberculosis work in France
of the International Board of Health.

President Farrand spoke at four Cornell
meetings while he was in the Middle West
and while en route to the alumni conven-
tion at St. Louis.

The Cornell Club of Denver entertained
Dr. Farrand at a banquet at the Univer-
sity Club on Saturday evening, Novem-
ber 5.

The President was in Omaha on Monday
and part of Tuesday, November 7 and 8.
He met with the Cornell alumni for dinner
on Monday evening, addressed a luncheon
meeting of the University Club the same
day, and on Tuesday morning spoke before
the students of the South High School and
the Technical High School.

The President's itinerary allowed him
only three hours in Kansas City. The
alumni there entertained him at a smoker
at the University Club. The new officers
of the Cornell Club of Kansas City are
William C. Pryun '03, president, and
Philip S. Lyon, '27 secretary. The Club
voted to entertain the Musical Clubs on
the evening of December 23.

FOUR SENIORS and seven juniors were
elected to membership in Chi Epsilon,
honorary Civil Engineering society, last
week. At the initiation banquet on No-
vember 16 Professor Charles E. O'Rourke
'17 was toastmaster, and the speakers
were Director Fred A. Barnes '97 and
Professor Nathaniel Schmidt. The initi-
ates were: Granget L. Kammerer '28 of
Woodhaven, Claude E. Hinds '28 of
Brockton, Mass., Sherwood B. Smith '28
of Raleigh, N.C., Roland W. Tweedie '28
of Walton, Kenneth C. Allen '29 of Day-
ton, 0^ Edward C. Collins '29 of Parnas-
sus, Pa., Edwin-T. Hebert '29 of Pitts-
field, Mass., John B. Hopkins '29 of
Troy, Donald F. Layton '29 of Montpur
Falls, J. W. Rowe '29 of Baltimore, Md.,
and Arch P. Smith, Jr., '29 of North
Tonawanda.

Two UNDERGRADUATES, Enos E. Pen-
nock '28 of Haddonfield, N. Y., and J. K.
Payton '30 of Cleveland, O., gave a re-
cital for violin and piano in Willard
Straight Hall Sunday afternoon.

THE SPEAKER at the Sunday Evening
Hour in Willard Straight was Louis C.
Bement of Ithaca, who recalled early days
of the University and related anecdotes
of famous characters on and off the Hill.

Joseph K. Knight '72
Joseph King Knight died at his home

in Hyde Park, Mass., on September n.
He was born on September 14, 1849, in

Newark, Ohio, the son of James and
Martha King Knight. After two years at
Dartmouth, he spent two years at Cornell
as a special student. He later graduated
from the Boston Dental College, and was
a practicing dentist until his retirement.
He taught dentistry at the Boston Dental
College and later at the Tufts Dental
School.

He is survived by two daughters, Miss
Mary Allston Knight and Mrs. G. Morgan
King.

Perley F. Walker '01
Perley F. Walker died suddenly on

October 17 at his office in the School of
Engineering of the University of Kansas,
of which he was dean.

He was born April 28, 1875, at Embden,
Me., the son of Cephas and Martha
Washburn Walker. He received the de-
grees of B.M.E. and M.E. from the Uni-
versity of Maine, and received his M.M.E.
from Cornell. He was a member of Phi
Gamma Delta and Sigma XL

Before going to Kansas he was on the
faculty of the University of Maine. He
had been dean of engineering at the former
institution for thirteen years.

He was the author of "Management
Engineering" and contributed many ar-
ticles to the engineering magazines. He
had been president of the Society for the
Promotion of Engineering Education and
of the Kansas Engineering Society, and
a member representative of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers on the
American Engineering Council.

John W. Aitken '06
John Wingfield Aitken died in Chicago

on October 22, of an intestinal obstruction.
He spent three years at Cornell in the

mechanical engineering course. After six
years as a salesman for the Rolls-Royce
agency in New York, he became manager
of the Allerton House in New York, and
had recently been manager of the Allerton
House in Chicago.

In the War he was commissioned a
lieutenant in the 302 d Engineers of the
Seventy-seventh Division, and was pro-
moted to a captaincy.

He is survived by his wife, to whom he
was married last July, and a sister, Mrs.
Ethel Aitken Barrett of New York.

THE BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
gave a concert here on October 31, playing
works by Wagner, Haydn, and Stravinsky.
Bailey Hall was jammed, with many
music lovers standing, and others com-
plaining bitterly in the outer darkness.
The concert was considered one of the best
ever given here.
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something short of complete agreement
among educators as to any one formula
for making the selection of freshmen, on
one point there was agreement at Cornell:
that the traditions of Cornell are an
essential part of her success, and that the
sons and daughters of her alumni are at
once on a preferred list.

Dr. Farrand prophesied that Cornell
was approaching the appointment of a
director of admissions for the whole Uni-
versity, one man who would view and
administer the problem as a whole, al-
though the bases of admission are different
in different colleges of the University.
He said the standards of scholarship are
increasing at Cornell, that the quality of
entering student is increasing, and that
"we are treating the problem as seriously
as we know how, trying to marshal the
best information and advice the country
affords in order to solve it relatively
wisely."

After general discussion of the points
raised by President Farrand, the next
speaker was Wilfred B. Shaw, alumni
secretary of the University of Michigan.
Speaking from a background of experience
probably as great as that of any other
almuni worker in American colleges, and
in his position as president of the American
Alumni Council, Shaw discussed "The
Problem of the Alumni." He analyzed
with clarity the responsibilities and oppor-
tunities of "this new and growing force in
university affairs."

An informal luncheon followed. In the
afternoon session, the reading of the report
of the Board of Directors of the Corpora-
tion was the first order of business, with
a separate report by the treasurer.

Dr. Floyd S. Winslow '05 was detained
in Rochester, and Philip D. Rupert '20,
delegate from the Cornell Club of Roches-
ter, presented the report of the committee
of which Dr. Winslow is chairman. The
report follows:

"The Committee appointed by the
president of the Cornell Alumni Corpora-
tion to confer and to cooperate with the
proper authorities at Cornell University
to the end that the scholastic schedule
may be so adjusted that more daylight
time can be properly allowed for outdoor
recreation and athletics, makes the follow-
ing report:

"i. During the past year your com-
mittee has interviewed the President of
the University, some of the Trustees,
individual members of the Faculty, the
Registrar, the Student Council, the
Graduate Manager and the various
coaches at the University and we have
also investigated the situation at other
colleges.

"2. We find that the situation at Cor-
nell is duplicated in almost no other
American university. While readjust-
ment of schedules seems desirable to all
interested, such adjustment is made ex-
tremely difficult because of the interlocking

features of the schedules of the various
colleges making up the University.

"3. We find that, previous to the ap-
pointment of your committee, the situa-
tion had been studied and investigated by
the administration and the Faculty.
During the previous investigation, a
serious question arose as to whether the
student body was willing to change the
existing arrangement so as to bring about
the desired schedule.

"4. We find that at the present time
the student body, as represented by the
Student Council, views with favor the
suggested readjustment of schedule.

"5. We find, on the part of all interested,
an eager desire to bring about a readjust-
ment along lines which will best serve the
interests of the University, and we believe
that an arrangement satisfactory to all
can be achieved through further effort.

"6. We recommend the appointment
of a similar committee for advancing the
project during the coming year."

The reading of the report precipitated
much discussion, and after it had been
voted unanimously to adopt the report
with the understanding that the same
committee should be continued, some
further suggestions were made for the
guidance of the committee.

Jervis Langdon '97, of Elmira, presi-
dent of the Cornellian Council, told of the
progress and the plans for the future of
the Council. Thomas I. S. Boak '14, of
Seneca Falls, reported for the Committee
on Relations with Preparatory Schools, of
which he is chairman. The report was
accepted and the committee continued for
further action, with unanimous approval
of the thought that few opportunities of
greater importance are available to Cornell
clubs than to take all possible steps for
sending to Cornell men and women of the
highest type and from all sections of the
country.

The convention then adjourned for the
day. The banquet that evening, in the
ballroom of the Hotel Coronado, where
all the meetings of the two days were held,
was a colorful affair. Eddie Holmes was
more than a mere toastmaster; "a quad-
ruple threat" performer, he dominated the
situation as cheerleader, songmaster, and
impressario until the turn came for the
other speakers. During the dinner the
Chicago crowd, which had the largest
delegation at the Convention of any group
outside St. Louis, made their contribution,
with George F. Pond Ίo, who like Holmes,
led the Glee Club two years, in charge,
and with Erskine Wilder '05, singing
the Alumni Song as only he can sing it.

Perry Post Taylor '89, chairman of the
banquet committee, was introduced by
Holmes, and then in turn introduced
Holmes as toastmaster. William P. (Bill)
Gruner'07 generalissimo, (general chairman
of the convention committee) responded,
and Judge Muench paraphrased his speech
of the morning to tell the Cornell crowd
they were still welcome. Coach Jack

Moakley made one of his characteristic
speeches and received a great ovation.

Wilfred Shaw of Michigan made his
second appearance of the day. He be-
spoke closer relations, athletic and other-
wise, between Michigan and Cornell, the
"farthest east of the Western universi-
ties" and the "farthest west of the Eastern
universities." He pointed out how the
last twenty-five years had seen a significant
change in the relations of alumni with
their mother institutions.

The Hon. Cleveland A. Newton, well
known in Missouri politics and a dis-
tinguished Representative in Congress,
spoke on "Men and Statesmen, Wise and
Otherwise, That I Have Known During
My Sojourn in Washington."

Before President Farrand arose to give
the closing address, the diners stood in
respect to Armistice Day, and for a silent
moment paid respect to the Cornell alumni
who had died in the War, and to Louis A.
Fuertes '97, George J. Tansey '88, and
R. Stephen Colnon '87.

President Farrand opened with a refer-
ence to athletics at the University. He
said the high standard of athletics at Cor-
nell had been due largely to the type of
men who have coached the Varsity teams,
"such men as my friend here tonight,
Jack Moakley." He told in some detail
of the new Medical Center in New York
City which brings into combination Cor-
nell and the New York Hospital in a
project involving- forty-two millions of
dollars. "We don't intend," said the
President, "to picture Cornell in small
terms. The medical development can
stand to you as representative of the type
of thing your Cornell is planning to
accomplish."

When the final business session was
called on Saturday morning, Joseph P.
Harris Όi of Cleveland read the report of
Wiley Wakeman '99 on the completion of
his first five years as alumni trustee. R.
Warren Sailor '07 outlined the new de-
velopments with reference to the reorgan-
ization of THE CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS.
Newton C. Farr '09 read the report by the
committee of which Andrew J. Whinery
Ίo was chairman, outlining the steps that
had been taken by the Corporation to
increase the quantity while maintaining
the quality of the candidates for Alumni
Trusteeships. The report was accepted,
carrying with it the understanding that in
the future it should be a duty of the Board
of Directors of the Corporation to take
steps each year to have larger fields of
candidates.

Foster M. Coffin '12 read the report of
Hosea Webster ;8o, chairman of the com-
mittee on the establishment of a placement
bureau. The report reviewed the present
situation at the University, and it was
voted that the committee be continued for
further study and recommendations.

Before the convention adjourned Mrs.
Bessie Dewitt Beahan '78, chairman of
the committee on resolutions, moved reso-
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lutions of appreciation and thanks to the
Cornell Club of St. Louis and the Cornell
Women's Club of St. Louis for "kindly
hospitality and untiring efforts," and to
the Board of Directors of the Corporation
and to President Stull for "intelligent
stimulation of the alumni body."

One of the many pleasant features of
the convention was the gracious hospitality
extended to visiting women by the St.
Louis alumnae, under the leadership of
Mrs. Edmund F. Brown (Mary Relihan)
'93. While the men were listening to the
football game as it came play by play from
Dartmouth, the women had a ride about
the city and luncheon at Sunset Inn. At
the luncheon talks were made by Mrs.
Joseph W. Lewis (Emily Westwood) '98,
Mrs. Beahan, Mary K. Hoyt '20, of
Ithaca, and Elizabeth Keiper '21, of
Rochester. On Saturday evening a
theatre party was arranged for the women

Jack Moakley was one of the busiest
men in St. Louis. He arrived Thursday
afternoon, and on Friday made two talks.
In the morning he addressed two hundred
high school athletes and a dozen high
school coaches on the subject of athletic
training. In the afternoon he talked to
the students and their parents at the
Burroughs Country Day School. After
his appearance at the banquet and the
smoker, he stayed over until Monday
morning, to attend the celebration at the
Soldan High School, when the Cornell
Track Cup was presented to Soldan in
recognition of the city championship.
Harry R. McClain '02 presided and in-
troduced the principal and coach of the
High School, and Jack, who made the
speech of presentation.

The smoker on Saturday night for the
men was a pleasant let down from the
strenous two-day session. The principal
stunt was a presentation of a half million
dollars for the development of track
athletics by a "Cornellian" employed by
an enterprising committee. He had made
his money in oil in Tulsa. Coach Moakley
made a gracious and canny speech of
acceptance of the gift. The "donor"
reported in a later address that he had
with him a sucker list of a couple of dozen
Cornellians who had insisted on purchas-
ing stock in the Sampson Oil Corporation
during the private sittings earlier in the
convention.

Jack Moakley then gave a happy talk
on the University with particular reference
to encouranging preparatory school boys
to apply for admission.

SURVEY CORNELL FOREST
A boundary survey of the Arnot Forest,

a recent gift to the University, has been
started by the Department of Forestry
according to a recent news letter sent to
members of the Cornell Foresters. When
the survey is complete, the repair of roads
will be undertaken. A number of per-
manent sample plots for purposes of
growth study, silvicultural research, and
yield and its effects are being established.

The purchase of a one hundred-acre
plot, formerly owned by Schuyler County,
now gives the University a total area of
about 1850 acres. The tract is being used
principally for field work by seniors in the
Forestry Department.

Enrollment in the department has
reached 123, of whom 30 are seniors, 25
juniors, 22 sophomores, and 40 freshmen.
There are six graduate students.

DISCUSSES XVIIITH AMENDMENT
Various angles of the operation of the

Eighteenth Amendment were carefully
discussed by Professor Howard Lee Mc-
Bain of Columbia in a series of four lec-
tures on the Schiff Foundation last week.
He expressed the belief that the amend-
ment "will never be ripped from the side
of the Constitution by the prescribed
process of amendment." "I can see," he
said in his lecture on "The Game of Con-
current Enforcement," "no alternative
but to endure existing conditions."

"The Divine Right of Fifty-one Per
Cent" was the title of the first lecture, in
which Professor McBain scored such a
"divine right." The theory," he said,
"of fifty-one per cent, or the rule of the
majority, topples to the ground when
people lose their respect for laws which
they do not believe expedient, and such
laws are never obeyed nor can they be
enforced."

"Searches, Legal and Illegal" and
"Padlocking the Bill of Rights" were the
subjects of Professor McBain's other lec-
tures. He discussed in detail the relation
of the Eighteenth Amendment to the first
ten amendments known as the Bill of
Rights.

THE SCHURMANS RETURN
Jacob Gould Schurman, ambassador to

Germany and former president of Cornell,
is on his ,way to this country on a two-
months' leave. He sailed aboard the
President Harding last week, accompanied
by Mrs. Schurman and their daughter
Barbara. Ambassador Schurman will
confer with President Coolidge and Sec-
retary of State Kellogg upon his arrival in
this country. His other plans are not
known.

THE CO-EDS GO INTO ACTION
Cornell team meets Elmira College on the women's playing field.

Photo by J. P. Troy
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WE NEED A SALES FORCE

ST. LOUIS is to be congratulated on
being the scene of a convention of

Cornell alumni who discussed the problems
of the University freely and frankly in so
far as these problems were germane to the
work of the alumni organization.

It is obvious that many of the problems
that interest the alumni are problems of
their own making. Particularly is this
true of the denationalization of the student
body and the consequent preponderance
of students from New York State and
New York City.

The attitude has been almost universally
assumed that it is next to impossible to
enter Cornell and almost wholly impossible
to stay in it. This attitude is akin to that
of the decadence of succeeding genera-
tions. The obvious answer to either is:
"Aw, shucks!"

A casual inspection of the situation in
the Middle West, which is probably
identical with that of other sections, shows
the alumni of other colleges and univer-
sities with a wholehearted faith in the
desirability of their various colleges, and
a belief that they are possible of entrance
and of graduation. Organized efforts to
tell of the advantages of their Alma
Mater are common to the local clubs of a
dozen major colleges.

Until the committee under Mr. Boak
gets action, this phase of alumni work for

Cornell may be declared dead these ten
years. The students that come to Cornell
from outside the State may be said to
come without respect to the alumni. We
might almost say, in spite of the alumni.

The purchasing of athletes is no longer
a meritorious field of endeavor. There is,
however, a broad space between this form
of alumni activity and the enthusiastic
presentation of Cornell's advantages and
possibilities to whatever prep-school group
or individuals can be made to listen. If
Cornell is to continue, or rather to resume,
competition for desirable and talented
sub-freshmen, a sales organization com-
prising the members of local clubs every-
where must be formed, must learn their
stuff, and go out in concerted effort to
convince, convert, and (pardon the word)
sell!

Weakness in sports and other lines of
student activites has been attributed to
everything in creation other than the real
cause. The alumnal effort spent on crab-
bing about football alone would have pro"
duced five inexperienced boys a year,
weighing over 180 pounds, with sound
bodies and alert minds—the minimum re-
quirement for a football team that can
sweep everything before it.

Football is not alone in this. It is
merely prominent. If the alumni can
produce reasonable raw material for any
thinkable field of activity, Cornell has the
teaching talent in that field to produce
astounding results.

To scramble a metaphor a bit: Butter
made from skimmed milk cannot bejex-
pected to jell.

COMING EVENTS

Monday, November 28
Thanksgiving recess ends.

Monday, November 28
Lecture, "The Teacher and the Public

Mind," Norman Angell. Baker Labora-
tory, 8.15 p. m.

Thursday, December 1
Recital, The English Singers.

Friday, December 2
Annual smoker, Cornell Club of Buffalo,

University Club.

Friday, December 9 and Saturday, De-
cember 10

Annual intersectional meeting, Northern
New York Group, American Chemical
Society.

Annual meeting, Eastern Interscholastic
Publications Association, auspices Cornell
Chapter, Sigma Delta Chi.

Saturday, December 10
Basketball, St. Bonaventure at Ithaca.

LELAND P. HAM '25, extension instructor
and assistant editor of publications in the
College of Agriculture, represented the
Cornell Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi at
the annual meeting at the University of
Kansas at Lawrence, Kan., last .week.

BISHOP'S ETCHINGS EXHIBITED

The work of three American etchers,
one of them Richard E. Bishop '09, is
being shown at the Smithsonian Building
in Washington. Bishop's work is devoted
principally to showing the habits, forms,
and movements of wild fowl and their
environment. Roland Clark and Eric G.
Scott are the other etchers represented.

Bishop's work provoked considerable
favorable criticism in the Washington
press. In his work, "there is a tang of the
marshes in the fall, a swirl of wild crea-
tures, that give more to man than satisfy-
ing his lust for the hunt; but above all,
there is a sense of the power of movement
suggested by the flight of the birds that
is vital and impressive."

Among the etchings by Bishop are
"The Wise One," "Dropping In," "Canada
Geese," "Alone," "Morning Mists," and
"Sunset."

Bishop was born in Syracuse in 1887.
He graduated from Cornell as a mechanical
engineer. He began, after several years
as superintendent in a rolling mill, to
experiment in the art of etching. The
materials of his art were home-made, but
he made progress, and eventually he began
to study at the Graphic Sketch Club in
Philadelphia.

In 1923 he was awarded the Charles M.
Lea Prize at the Philadelphia Print Club,
his winning etching being the first he had
ever exhibited. He has been exhibiting
and improving his art during the past four
years, until he entered a group of wild life
etchings in the Smithsonian exhibition.

STUDENTS MANAGE HOTEL

Active management of the Hotel
Roosevelt in New York was taken over
on November 14 by a group of students
in the hotel management course in the
College of Home Economics. Under the
direction of Joseph P. Binns '28 as man-
aging director, they operated the hotel
throughout the day. The students were
the guests of Edward Clinton Fogg,
managing director of the hotel, during
their two-day stay in New York.

They were entertained by a number of
organizations and individuals, including
E. M. Statler, who gave a luncheon at
Hotel Pennsylvania, the Hotel Men's
Mutual Benefit Association, the J. H.
Michaels Company, which entertained
aboard the French Line steamship He de
France, the Nathan Schweitzer Poultry
Supply Company, and the Cornell Club
of New York.

H. Victor Grohmann '28, one of the
group of students, wrote: "The complete
operation of the Hotel Roosevelt gave all
the students an excellent opportunity to
put their theory into practice and gain
much valuable experience in the running
of a fine, large, metropolitan hotel. From
the managing director to the dishwasher,
the students fulfilled their new jobs very
creditably."
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The Week on the Campus

THE PENN GAME is stiU to come,
as this digest of current history is
being written. It is temerarious to

speak of football to those who will receive
these reflections about the same time that
the reports from Philadelphia are coming
through the air.

YET IT is THE DUTY of this Seismograph
of Circumstance to report that Mr. Dobie
is being panned. One school of thought
holds that his system is not adapted to
the material he finds here, and that his
driving methods dishearten and alienate
his men. His defenders heap scorn on the
critics, and persist that Mr. Dobie has
done marvels with the candidates he finds
to his hand. Especially the men who have
served as cogs in past Dobie machines
have rushed to his defense. These advo-
cates point out such telling facts as the
honorable record of the varsity in com-
parison with the woful scores of the fresh-
man teams. It all seems to come back to
the fact that the prep-school stars go to
Yale, Harvard, and Princeton, and the
icemen and anthracite-putters go to
X and Z . The young man
who wants to make football his career
does not come to Cornell. Under such
handicaps, Mr. Dobie has not always been
able to turn out championship teams.
He did for three years. That seems
pretty good.

MR. DOBIE, in the manner of coaches
is not sensitive to this criticism. He
murmurs philosophically the words of
Hippolyte Taine: "La multitude a tou-
jours besoin de s'όxpliquer un mal par un
mechant." If his team beats Pennsyl-
vania, by good playing or mere good luck,
no one on earth will recall that Dobie the
Great has ever been criticized.

THE TENNIS MATCH between William
T. Tilden II and Francis T. Hunter Ί6
was to many the high point of the week.
It was a very exciting battle, as you may
judge by the score. It had also a larger
significance, for those who care for larger
significances. It was a drama in five acts
of the conquest of the brilliant, emotional
genius by unyielding, unrelenting, cautious
common sense.

LECTURES OF THE WEEK included two
("The Essence of Poetry" and "The
Continuity of Rome") by Sir Rennell
Rodd and one on "Can Christendom Save
Civilization?" by Sir Henry Lunn. A
patent of nobility, or knighthood at the
least, is coming to be a pre-requisite for
our lecturers. We cannot find, from the
published reports of Sir Henry Lunn's
lecture, whether the answer to his question
is Yes or No. The situation is pretty tense.

THE FRESHMEN are, it is reported, a bit
uppish this year and are flouting the fresh-
man rules. The Sim warns them of the
vengeance of the sophomores. But be-
hold! A sophomore writes to the editor

and states that his class is hesitant for
fear that correction may be followed by
disorder and disorder by Faculty action.
He wishes assurances and guarantees of
non-interference on the part of the authori-
ties. Would such caution and pusillanim-
ity have been credible in the grand old
days when men were men, to say the least?
"No!" answer thousands of voices from
the Classes of '71 to Όo. These are timid
and thin-blooded days. This is the latter
end and sick old age of Time. Well says
the poet:

Bons fut li siecles: ja mais n'iert si
vaillanz;

Vielz est e fraieles, toz s'en vait
declinant,

Sist empeiriez toz biens vait remanant.
Or, for the benefit of those whose medieval
French is rusty: "Good was that age;
'twill never again be so valiant; the world
is old and weak, and 'tis all slipping down-
hill; and all the little good that remains
is sore corrupted." These words were
written in the eleventh century, and
things haven't got better since.

Two ALUMNI have contributed the
money necessary to send the scrubs to the
Pennsylvania game. Thus the scrubs are
getting some reward on earth, while
awaiting the crowns of gold and seats of
honor that are destined for them in heaven.

COLONEL BEACHAM '97 has arranged for
the construction of a terrain board in the
Drill Hall. It will be mounted in the
balcony at the east end of the Hall and
will be equipped with all the mechanical
lighting devices now known. It will repre-
sent a panoramic view of all the region
hereabouts. The west balcony will be
used as an observation post, and will be
connected with the terrain board by tele-
phone. A good many students insist on
being bored by the military course. This
seems very strange.

Louis FUERTES'S friends will be inter-
ested in a new book, "Savage Abyssinia,"
by James E. Baum, which tells the tale of
the Field Museum expedition to Abys-
sinia last winter. The book is dedicated
to Fuertes, who was the artist of the
expedition.

ROTHSCHILD'S Department Store suf-
fered from a small fire on Friday night.
Damage was done to the amount of from
$3000 to $5000, mostly in the notions and
art goods department. The cause of the
fire is unknown. The police are said to be
working on the theory that it was set by
the Department of Fine Arts.

WE HAD A PUPPET show here last week.
Jean Gros, the puppet master, put on
"The Adventures of Huck Finn and Tom
Sawyer" and "The Blue Bird" in Bailey
Hall, under the auspices of the Dramatic
Club. The puppets were very ingenio us
and amusing, and all very well in their
way, but they reawaken an old regret for

the days when we used to be able to go
down town and see real actors acting in
real plays. Civilization has given us
some excellent machine amusements, but
it has taken ^away such simple pleasures
as walking in the country, rowing, drink-
ing egg-nog, and going to the theater.
Well says the poet:

Bons fut li siecles—
but I said that before.

THE FORESTRY DEPARTMENT has begun
an extensive survey of the Arnot Forest
tract which it received last year. Charles
Lathrop Pack has given $5000 to begin
the survey with. Every week the entire
senior class of the College of Forestry
spends a day in the forest doing research
work. An old mill which has not been
used for more than twenty-five years has
been patched up to make temporary living-
quarters. The department plans to build
a permanent camp when it can.

THE FINGER LAKES PARK Commission
met in this city last week. Reports were
made on the new State parks at Fair Haven
on Lake Ontario, at Cayuga Lake Park,
and at Stony Brook Glen, near Dansville.
A new bridge is being built at Taughan-
nock, the creek banks are being protected,
and a scenic road is being constructed
along the north side of the gorge. A recre-
ation field is also being developed on the
north side of the point where Taughan-
nock Creek debouches into the lake. Thus
this valuable committee is preserving the
natural beauties of this section for our
own times and for those to come.

M. G. B.

CORNELL ENGINEERS MEET

The Cornell Society of Engineers held
its fall meeting at the Cornell Club of New
York on November 10. Preceding the
larger meeting, about seventy-five mem-
bers and their guests had dinner in the
Campus Room.

At the business meeting officers for the
year were elected as follows: president,
Hosea Webster '81; first vice-president,
Charles M. Chuckrow Ίi; second vice-
president, Professor Leonard C. Urquhart
'09; corresponding secretary and treasurer,
Edward C. M. Stahl '13; recording secre-
tary, M. J. Grogan '23.

Speakers at the meeting were Dean
Dexter S. Kimball and Professor Urquhart.
Dean Kimball spoke of conditions at
Ithaca, with particular reference to the
relations between town and gown. Pro-
fessor Urquhart described changes in
Cornell University during the twenty years
that he has been associated with it.

Paul S. Clapp, managing director of the
National Electric Light Association, talked
on the influence of the electric power in-
dustry on the life and growth of the nation.

PRESIDENT and Mrs. FARRAND enter-
tained for members of the Faculty and
their wives in the President's House
Saturday.
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Our Experiment in Democracy
Our Great Experiment in Democracy: a

History of the United States. By Carl
Becker. New York. Harper. 1927. 21
cm., pp. xii, 332. Price, $3-

This book was first published in 1920
tinder the title, "The United States: an
Experiment in Democracy/- The con-
tinued demand for the volume has now
led to the issuance of this revised edition.
As the author points out, it is not a history
in the ordinary sense, but rather a series
of essays on certain important problems
which have confronted America from
colonial times down.

It is a volume of admirably lucid expo-
sition and should be read by every citizen
of the Republic.

Professor Becker puts many things in a
new light. The Revolution, for example,
was not only a struggle with Britain
over self-government, but also a struggle
at home between land-owning aristo-
cracies and the plain people; the course
of the Revolution was in part deter-
mined by the results of that struggle.
"In every stage of the conflict with Great
Britain the old leaders showed themselves
more cautious and conservative, the
radicals more vigorous and uncompromis-
ing, in asserting the rights of the Colonies
and in advocating measures of resistance."
The Revolution was in effect a victory for
democracy of the extreme type.

Then there is the influence of the land
situation on the character of the folk. In
1862 came the Homestead Law, by the
terms of which down to 1904 96,495,030
acres of public lands were allotted to
settlers. From about 1820 until 1890 it
was always possible for any man, however
poor, to enter the class of landed pro-
prietors. The American who grew up on
his own soil developed some notable quali-
ties and was freed from "the provincialism
that thrives among men whose habitual
intercourse is with people of their own
class."

The volume concludes with a chapter
on Democracy and Equality. It is a most
interesting theory that the author pro-
pounds. The revolutionary theory of
equality which fought the formalism of
voluntary cooperative industrial organiza-
tion, the theory of laissez-faire, a theory
suited only to rudimentary industrial life,
has everywhere broken down. It has
brought about the concentration of wealth
and economic power in the hands of the
capitalists, with the result of making the
rich richer and the poor poorer. The
industrial revolution in England hastened
the process there, but in the United States,
because of an abundance of land, a settled
democratic habit of mind, and a cour-
ageous and confident people, equality of
opportunity was preserved for a much
longer time. But the land is gone, times

are changing, and the shoe is beginning to
pinch. The concentration of power in the
hands of a class and the control of the
state by this class under the protective
coloring of democracy is a menace to the
safety of our civilization. Not only the
world but even America has yet to be
made safe for democracy. What did the
War net us?

Books and Magazine Articles
In The Technology Review for November

there is printed an abstract of the address
on "Science and Political Science" by Dr.
Charles A. Beard, '99-00 Grad., delivered
at a recent Public Service Institute held
under the joint auspices of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology and the
Massachusetts Civic League. In the Oc-
tober number of the Bulletin of the
American Association of University Pro-
fessors is printed a large extract from
Beard's presidential address on "Time,
Technology, and the Creative Spirit" be-
fore the American Political Science As-
sociation.

In The Michigan Alumnus for October
29 "America" by Hendrik W. van Loon
'05 is favorably reviewed.

In The Journal of Physical Chemistry
for November Professor Wilder D. Ban-
croft and Dr. Carl W. Tucker '27 write on
"Gibbs on Emulsification." Professor
Louis M. Dennis and Seymour M. Joseph
'27 present the 23d instalment on Ger-
manium. Dr. Jacob Papish '21 and Frank
0. Agel '26 write on "Composite Yellow."
Professor Bancroft reviews Charles E.
Mullin, "Acetate Silk and Its Dyes";
volume ix, part ϋ of J. Newton Friend,
"A Text-Book of Inorganic Chemistry";
and W. C. Blasdale, "Equilibria in Sat-
urated Salt Solutions."

William Jaffe, College of the City of
New York Ί8, published in 1924 as his
Paris doctoral dissertation "Les Theories
Economiques et Sociales de Thorstein
Veblen: Contribution a lΉistoire des
Doctrines ficonomiques aux fitats-Unis"
(Paris, Marcel Giard). The book is re-
viewed in The City College Alumnus for
September by Louis Mayers.

In Bird-Lore for September-October
the frontispiece is a page of California,
Lewis's,* and Red-Breasted Woodpeckers
by the late Louis A. Fuertes '97. There is a
fine obituary of Fuertes by Dr. Frank M.
Chapman, with a portrait, while the editor,
Professor Arthur A. Allen Ό8, writes on
"The Passing of a Great Teacher: Louis
A. Fuertes," his article being illustrated.
"A General Ornithology Laboratory Note-
book" by Allen, Fuertes, and Miles D.
Piraie '23 is reviewed by Frank M.
Chapman.

In Science for November 4 is printed the
address on "What Can Modern Chemistry
.Learn from the Old Alchemy?" delivered
by Professor Paul Walden as the first of his
course of lectures here on the Baker
Foundation.
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Careless Poverty
There may be extenuation for some kinds of

poverty, but there can be no excuse for the

destitution caused by failure of a provider to

protect his family with adequate life insurance.

This distress is the most agoniz-
ing because it usually enters the
lives of women and children who
have been accustomed to plenty.

See to it now that your loved ones
are amply safeguarded.

Ask your Prudential man how.

The Prudential Insurance
Company of America

Edward D. Duffield, President

Home Office, Newark, New Jersey
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THE CORNELL ALUMNI
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

THE ALUMNI

DETROIT, MICH.
EDWIN ACKERLY

A. B. '20, LL. B., Detroit '22
Real Estate Investment Specialist

701 Penobscot Bldg.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

LEE, LOMAX & WREN
Lawyers General Practice

506-9 Wheat Buliding
Attorneys for Santa Fe Lines

C. K. Lee, Cornell '89-90 P. T. Lomax, Texas '98
F. J. Wren, Texas 1913-14

TULSA, OKLAHOMA
HERBERT D. MASON, LL. B. Όo

Attorney and Counselor at Law
1000-1008 Atlas Life Bldg.

MASON, HONNOLD, CARTER & HARPER

WASHINGTON, B.C.

THEODORE K. BRYANT '97, '98
Master Patent Law, G. W. U. Ό8

Patents and Trade Marks Exclusively
309-314 Victor Building

KENOSHA, WIS.

MACWHYTE COMPANY
Manufacturers of Wire and Wire Rope

Streamline and Round Tie Rods
for Airplanes.

Jessel S. Whyte, M.E. '13, Vice President
R. B. Whyte, M.E. '13, Gen. Supt.

BALTIMORE, MD.
WHITMAN, REQUARDT & SMITH

Water Supply, Sewerage, Structural and
Valuations of Public Utilities. Reports,
Plans and General Consulting Practice.

Ezra B. Whitman, C.E. Όl
G. J. Requardt, C.E. '09 B. L. Smith, C.E. '15

18 E. Lexington St.

ITHACA, N. Y.

GEORGE S. TARBELL
Ph.B. '91—LL.B. '94
Ithaca Trust Building!

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Ithaca Real Estate

Rented, Sold, and Managed

P. W. WOOD & SON
P. O. Wood Ό8

Insurance
316-318 Savings Bank Bldg.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

THE BRITTON-GARDNER PRINTING COMPANY
Caxton Building Cleveland, Ohio

Catalog, Publication & Color Printing
Specializing in Large Edition Work

K. B. BRITTON '06 H. K. GARDNER Ί8

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
ERNEST L. QUACKENBUSH

A. B. Όo, New York University 1909
Counselor-at-Law

901-906 Security Bank Building

NEW YORK CITY
MARTIN H. OFFINGER, E.E. '99

Treasurer and Manager
Van Wagoner-Linn Construction Co.

Electrical Contractors
143 East 2yth Street

Phone Madison Square 7320

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
-Leasing, Selling, and Mortgage Loans

BAUMEISTER & BAUMEISTER
11-17 East 45th Street

Phone Murray Hill 3816
Charles Baumeister Ί8, '20

Philip Baumeister, Columbia '14

CHARLES A. TAUSSIG
A.B. '03, LL.B., Harvard '05

220 Broadway Tel. 1906 Cortland
General Practice

Delaware Registration & Incorporators Co.
Inquiries as to Delaware Corporation

Registrations have the personal attention
at New York office of

JOHN T. McGOVERN Όo, President
31 Nassau Street Phone Rector 9867

ERNEST B. COBB, A.B. Ίo
Certified Public Accountant
Telephone, Cortland 5800

165 Broadway New York

E. H. FAILE & Co.

Engineers
Industrial buildings designed

Heating, Ventilating, Electrical Equipment
Industrial power plants

Construction management
E. H. FAILE, M.E. Ό6

441 Lexington Ave. Tel. Murray Hill 7736

THE BALLOU PRESS
CHAS. A. BALLOU, JR. '21

Printers to Lawyers
69 Beekman St. Tel. Beekman 8785

"Wilson & ^Bristol
ADVERTISING

285 MADISON AVE, NEW YORK

Phones: LEXINGTON 0849-0850
MAGAZINES NEWSPAPERS
TRADE PAPERS FARM PAPERS

Arthur W. WilsonΊ5 Ernest M. Bristol, Yale '07

CUSTOM MADE INSURANCE
IT FITS YOUR SITUATION

LEE i. TOWSLEY '22
Insurance

225 West 34th Street
Room 1106 Lackawanna 7150

'87 AB—Dean Emeritus James E. Rus-
sel of Teachers College received the honor-
ary degree of Litt.D. from the University
of the State of New York at the October
Convocation.

Ό6 CE—Mr. andMrs. Lesley Ashburner
have announced the birth of a daughter,
Roberta^ Eveleth, on August 29. They
live at 320 South Detroit Street, Los
Angeles, Calif.

Ό8, '09 CE—Clarence T. Seipp is en-
gaged in building construction in Chicago.
His address is 232 East Walton Place.

OS AB—William R. Van Buren is a
commander in the supply corps of the
United States Navy. He has been trans-
ferred from duty as supply officer of the
Fifteenth Naval District in the Canal
Zone to duty in the office of the Assistant
Secretary of the Navy. His address is
Navy Department, Washington, D. C.

'09 BS; '13 BChem, Ί6 Ph.D; '14;. '15
BS; Ί6; Ί6 LLB—Victor I. Safro has
recently been appointed director of Japan-
ese beetle suppression in the New Jersey
State Department of Agriculture, and is
now located at this laboratory, which will
soon be moved to Moorestown. Other
Cornellians engaged in this work are Peter
A. van der Meulen '13, consulting chemist;
Loren B. Smith '14, entomologist in
charge; Benjamin R. Leach '15, turf insect
investigations; E. Avery Richmond, '13-
Ί6 Grad., in charge of physiological in-
vestigations; and Harold C. Hallock Ί6,
in charge of the beetle laboratory in
Westbury, New York.

ΊoBArch—Francis S. Mariow has re-
cently become a partner in the architec-
tural firm of Sloan and Robertson, at 420
Lexington Avenue, New York. They have
just completed the Graybar Building,
New York's largest office building, and
are now doing the new fifty-two story
Chanin Building and the St. Regis Hotel.

Ίi ME—Charles C. Trump writes that
he has changed from oil to milk and from
assistant to chief engineer, and is now
with the Supplee-Wills-Jones Milk Com-
pany, at 1523 North Twenty-sixth Street,
Philadelphia. He and his wife have an-
nounced the birth of a second son, Charles
Edward, on September 29. They also
have a daughter. They live at 503 Baird
Road, Merion Station, Pa.

Ίi CE—W. Mitchell Price is president
and general manager of the Price Con-
struction Company, with offices in the
Maryland Trust Building, Baltimore.
The company is now erecting the new
water supply system at Cornell. Price
lives at Overfull Road, Ten HiUs, Balti-
more.

Ίi CE; '12 ME; '15 CE—Rafael Gon-
zalez is chief engineer of the Isabela
Irrigation Service at Quebradillas, Porto
Rico. He writes that Rafael M. Palmer
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'12 is assistant chief engineer of the organ-
ization, and that Heliodoro Bianco-
Morales is construction engineer.

'12 BS—George H. Bissinger writes that
he has deserted advertising for his first
love, horticulture, and is now on a nine-
teen-thousand-acre sugar plantation forty
miles from Manila, P. I.

' 11 AB,' 15 MD—Leo Edelman is
specializing in general surgery and urology.
His office is at 930 Park Avenue, New
York. He is adjunct attending surgeon
at Mount Sinai Hospital and adjunct
visiting urologist at Riverside Hospital.
Recently he was elected a Fellow in the
Anerican College of Surgeons and the
American Urological Association.

'13 CE—Winthrop T. Scarritt has re-
signed his connection with the George W.
Dunham Corporation and has been
elected president of the Pratt Chuck Com-
pany at Frankfort, N. Y. His address is
716 Parkway, Utica.

'14 CE—Christian Schwartz is sales
manager of the William Hillger Land Com-
pany in Detroit. He was married last
January to Miss Ellen R. Callwood of
Tilbury, Canada. They are living at
Alden Park Manor, 8100 East Jefferson
Avenue, Detroit.

' 14 ME—John James Munns is man-
ager of tin mills with the Continental Can
Company, in Chicago. His address is
6659 Stewart Avenue.

Ί5BS—Christian F. de Neergaard is
with the National City Bank of New
York, and has been transferred to domestic
•service after twelve years of foreign service
spent in Europe and the Orient. He and
his wife have announced the birth of a
second son, Robert Julius, born on August
24. They live at 88 Eighty-eighth Street,
Brooklyn.

Ί6AB—Hamilton Vose, Jr., is presi-
dent of Berkshire Papers, Inc., at 524
West Erie Street, Chicago. He lives at
3730 Sheridan Road.

'17—Earl E. Hodges is secretary and
treasurer of the Rochester Pad and Wrap-
per Company. His address is 103 Canter-
bury Road, Rochester, N. Y.

Ί« BChem, '22 Ph.D; Ί8 AB—Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin L. Nichols (Mary W. Ban-
croft Ί8) have announced the birth of a
daughter, Sarah Katherine, on September
5. They are living at 520 Thurston Ave-
nue, Ithaca. Nichols is an assistant pro-
fessor of chemistry.

'19 BS, '25 MS—Dana G. Card was
married on August 5 to Miss Helen L.
Jones of Troy, Pa. He is research as-
sistant in marketing at the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station at Lex-
ington, Ky.

'20 BS; '21 BS—Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Witkop!j(Irene A. Zapf '21) have an-
nounced the birth of twin boys, John
Charles,*!Jr.,f and George Theodore, on
August 28. They live at 20 Del wood
Road, Kenmore, N. Y.

Rym
squints at

college life

through his column in the Cornell Alumni News.

The choicer bits have been collected in a 96-page
book—

Sport Stuff
By Romeyn Berry

with Sportographs by
Andre Smith

It can be used in the case where a Merry Christmas
card isn't enough and a cigarette lighter is too much.

Orders will be received now for delivery by

December //.

Paper Bound
Paper Bound
Cloth Bound
Cloth Bound

The Price List:
Each $ i.oo

Package of a Dozen $10.00

Each $ 1.50

Package of a Dozen $15.00

Quantity Prices on Application. All Shipments Postpaid.

The Cayuga Press
Ithaca New York
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Efficiency

Tutoring
Thoroughness

There are two kinds of tutoring: the pulmotor or last resort, de-
signed to save the student from an untimely end, and the preventive
kind designed to make mental lif e sure and sound. Most students do not
need either. At Cascadilla Schools we do both kinds of tutoring, but
our pride and interest is in the second variety.

Our tutors are chosen for their ability to diagnose the students' diffi-
culties and show them how to work.

Catalogue and information about this work and about our Day
Preparatory School work upon request.

The Cascadilla Schools
C. M. Doyle '02 Headmaster

1014 CHAPEL ST.

~ THE sΠΓjΛ//f4j*4Sy

<r _— W^^~1
Wff* /
L— --pj

TAILORS G/
/L^V* 16 EAST 52NDST.

Rep. Mr. Jerry Coan exhibiting our Winter importations at:
St. Paul
Grand Rapids
Ann Arbor
Detroit
Toledo
Cleveland
Pittsburgh

Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wed., Thurs.
Friday
Sat., Mon.
Tues., Wed., Thurs.

Nov. 26
28
29
30, Dec. 1

Dec. 2
3,5
6,7,8

The Saint Paul
Hotel Pantlind
The Campus Bootery
Hotel Statler
The Commodore Perry
Hotel Statler
Hotel William Penn

IACKAWANNA
ShortestRoute between NEW YORK and ITHACA

Daily Service—Eastern Standard Time.

Lackawanna
Railroad

LACKAWANNA LIMITED
Lv.New York 10.00 A.M.
Newark 10.33 A.M.
Brick Church 10.41 A.M.
Ar.Ithaca- 5.20 P. M.

WHITELIGHT LIMITED
Lv.New York (33d St.) 11.41 P.M.
Newark 11.58 P.M.
Brick Church 12.06A.M.
Ar.Ithaca 7.10A.M.

For tickets and reservations apply to J. L. Homer, Qen'L East. Pass. Agent, 112 W.
42nd St., New York or J. Q. Bray, Div. Pass. Agent. 32 Clinton St., Netuαrk, N..7.

H. B. Cook, City Ticket Agent, 200 East State Street,Ithaca, N. Y.

R. A. Reggie & Bro. Co.

Fraternity

Jewelers

Ithaca New York

Quality Service

E. H. WANZER
/ncorpora ted

The Grocers

Aurora and State Streets

'25 BS—Fannie B. Miller is supervisor
of rural schools in Cecil County, Maryland.
She has forty-three one-room schools and
four two-room schools under her super-
vision. Last spring she had a severe at-
tack of pneumonia which kept her away
for five months. Her address is 227 East
Main Street, Elkton, Md.

'26 BS, '27 MA—Margaret D. Meyer
is in the industrial department of the
Y. W. C. A. Her address is 24 Park
Street, Buffalo.

'26 AB—Elizabeth D. Quirk is teaching
in Yonkers, N. Y., and living at 10 Con-
vent Place.

'26 AB—Virginia Silver is attending
Miss Conklin's Secretarial School in New
York. She lives at 1225 Park Avenue.

'26 BS—L. Christine Spraker is teaching
sewing in the New Memorial High School
in Haddonfield, N. J. She lives at 120
King's Highway, West.

'26 AB, '27 MA—Marcellus H. Stow is
assistant professor of geology at Washing-
ton and Lee University. He was recently
elected to Sigma Xi. His address is Box
841, Lexington, Va.

'26AB;'26AB—Louise C. Maurer is
teaching biology in the Roosevelt High
School in Yonkers, N. Y. She lives at
336 Glen Avenue. She writes that May
Lloyd is head of the English department
of the Greenport, N. Y., High School.

'27 EE—Simon S. Nathan is sales engin-
eer with the Corte Engineering Company
in New York. He lives on Nassau Road,
Roosevelt, N. Y.

'27 BS—Bertha F. ReifSchneider is a
bacteriologist with the Chestnut Farms
Dairy in Washington, D. C. Her ad-
dress is 736 Twenty-second Street.

'27 ME—W. Sherwood Schneider is in
the production department of the Krebs
Pigment and Chemical Company in New-
port, Del. He lives at 906 West Eighth
Street, Wilmington.

'27 CE—Forbes D. Shaw is an engineer
with the Concrete Steel Company at 42
Broadway, New York. He lives at 79
Woodruff Avenue, Brooklyn.

'27 BArch—Chester H. Hewitt was
married on June 15 to Miss Gladys M.
Tuttle, daughter of Dr. Homer Tuttle of
Ithaca. Miss Tuttle studied at the
Ithaca Conservatory of Music. They are
living at 307 East Buffalo Street. Hewitt
is working as a draftsman in the office of
J. Lakin Baldridge '15.

'27 BS—WendeU E. Field is assistant
farm bureau manager in Onondaga
County, N. Y. His address is 601 Euclid
Avenue, Syracuse.

'27 AB; '27 ME—The engagement has
recently been announced of Miss Dorothy
L. Sharpe and George M. Trefts, 3d.
Miss Sharpe is teaching physical educa-
tion in the Watertown, N. Y., High
School, and is living at 714 Washington
Street. Trefts is with the American Wire
and Steel Company of Cleveland.
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THOSE GENTLEMEN, WHO REQUIRE A
DISTINGUISHED AND AUTHENTIC INTERPRE-
TATION OF STYLE IN THE VARIOUS APPURTE-
NANCES OF DRESS, SHOULD BE INTERESTED TO
LEARN THAT FINCHLEY OF NEW YORK WILL
CONDUCT EXHIBITIONS IN VARIOUS CITIES OF
IMPORTANCE IN THE STATES LISTED BELOW.

IT WILL RESULT TO YOUR ADVANTAGE TO
ATTEND THESE EXHIBITIONS WHEN IN YOUR
LOCALITY. WRITE DEPARTMENT C FOR
EXACT DATES AND PLACE OF EXHIBITIONS.

ARKANSAS
ALABAMA
CONNECTICUT
GEORGIA
INDIANA
KENTUCKV
LOUISIANA
MARYLAND

MASSACHUSETTS
MICHIGAN
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEW JERSEY
NEW YORK
NORTH CAROLINA
OKLAHOMA
OHIO

THE

PENNSYLVANIA
RHODE ISLAND
SOUTH CAROLINA
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
VIRGINIA
WASHINGTON, D.C,
WEST VIRGINIA

FIFTH AVENUE AT FORTY-SIXTH STREET, NEW YORK

New Chicago Shop Opens in November

Foresight Has Planned the Greater Cornell
The trustees of the University have selected a comprehensive plan for the
future growth of Cornell. To complete these plans funds will be required.

Will Foresight Build the Greater Cornell ?
You can have a part in bringing these plans to conpletion. By a small annual
deposit you can assure Cornell of a bequest whether you live to complete
the deposits, or not. For the cost of one cigar daily you can assure
CorneU of a $1000 bequest through the medium of life insurance. /

Fill in and mail the blank for full information.

LEE I. TOWSLEY, '22
Insurance

LEE I. TOWSLEY
225 West 34th St.

New York, N.Y.

Please send full
information regarding

the Cornell bequest plan.

225 West 34th Street New York City / Name

Date of birth..

Address



GOOD BOOK
IS WORTH READING
Send In Your Order For One or More

Autobiography of Andrew D. White
Seven Great Statesmen—White
Life of Willard Straight—Cro/y
Concerning Cornell—von Engeln
Courtney and Cornell Rowing—Young

These are only a few of the best sellers. Write the Coop for further
information.

Banners
Pennants

Pillows
We sell only the best quality. The

colors will not fade or run as in the

cheaper grades. Nothing is better for

the wall of that den. Prices and des-

criptions on request.

Whitman's
Campus Chocolates
Send your friends a box of these su-

perb candies. The assortment is perfect

and will suit the most discriminating.
The box is designed with the Cornell
Seal and tied with the College Colors.
We will mail these for you to whom you
wish. The price is $1.50 per pound.

CORNELL
BARNES HALL

SOCIETY
ITHACA, N. Y.


